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khis ftnUi SêSsSi^* r nfl. :•t dîab 0their own lying ottite and their W*ti credulity.

New York Sun 
proving by 
grounds ire 
fishermen have no use for themf as they can 
catch all they can carry outside of the limits. 
Figures cant lie, but people who manipulate 
them can and often do. The contention of: 
the Canuckophobes plaoes the Yankee fisher
men in the light of men who break the law 
for no practical purpose, but from innate “cus- 
w*tajea.H Much can be forgiven * hungry 
thie<7but a man who steals what he don't 
need, and what tie can get easily and honestly 
elsewhere, is too contemptible for ctinsidera-

IIE.nr a 'TICS. GXED GOOD SPORT ATr„

&There is Some discussio 
the Young* LiBfir'ciiti
My êxpetiénce 
There le'a good deal of talk, before the con
vention, of the advanced wing and the ad
vanced thought of the party; of a spirit of 
independence of the party machine animating 
the young men; and of the need there is of 
some section of the party taking a position for 
the sake of principle.

•9 »v.il on regarding 
at Montreal 

of these Conventions is this;

obes
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Jockeys and
The crowd at the 

Ontario Jockey Club ou
was not nearly eo large es I 
■port merited or the ms 
Woodbine Park waa at its 
the day was hot 
breed» from old Idles 
the heat to the enthusia 
on the first day the ladies pi 
• fair proportion to the 
the clob stand being fairty 

Aid..
the suggestion in The V 
avenue and pert of $

fechgafafig tiie fadttbat whfletlt may be don- 
renient 'for the merchants of King-street to
close their stores on Saturday, as with many of 
hem it to the smallestday, we think it would 

‘hefinwfae and uniair to the

; HATS!tfftl

Poultry, Vegetable* °^ïL^e<ilt£iCclâi2 
Tongues and ww description oC ant class
TOffSaa.'Tpif,* ordera.

So far so good. The convention is called, is 
opened and is organized. Following which 
the Éeètetâiy gets Up atiid reads 1 litters'fkftn 
the party leaders congratulating the Young 
Men on their convention, trusting that the 
result of their deliberations will be Satisfac
tory, end that they will be characterized by 
prudence. A etoçuc at once begin a round of 
applause when the signature is read, and the 
first resolution submitted is one frota same 
“young” man df the old party “straight,” who 
rises and proposes that the convention has the 
greatest, admiration foe their, leader Mr. 
Blake and his gallant colleague Mr. Wilfred 
Laurier of Quebec. Theelaqvc receives the 
lame with “thunders of applause,” and it to 
carried almost unanimously.

«6

CIGARStion., MONDAY MORNING, JULY S, 1886. Working People of Toronto ju gxcmionMsani Renie Parties
« dwri vç th’em of the only convenient, day on 
which they can make their purchases. We are 
in thorough sympathy with the principle of a

The Parsee merchant, fyfr. LalmohunGhoee, 
who was defeated at die last British election, 
has ben mon badly beaten again this time. 
Between Ms name and hie complexion Mr. 
CUibSe has not the ghost of a chance.

It is curious that after all the excitement 
over Home Rule an unusually large number of 
Britons refuse to vote either for or against it 
Perhaps a good deal of the excitement exists 
only in the cable despatches.

Judge Collins of Chisago has sentenced Tom 
Collins-to imprisonment. Tom is the member of 
the OoHins family who his been credited with the 
authorship Of so many misleading stories. He 
has come to grief at last. It is a consolation 
that it to not the esteemed John Colline who 
has been retired during the present dry and 
hot season. John will continue to do business 
at the old stands every morning.

Erastus Wiman has indeed become a high 
roller since he quit Toronto journalism. He 
was last heard from as toling around the heir to 
the throne of Braitil, Who arrived in New York 
harbor the other day m a war ship of his 
There is nothing exclusive about Erastus, who 
is always prepared to bowl up either a king 
or a Canadian editor with charming impar
tiality. __________________________

J.MLUGSD1- Canadian Boils ’Mr Canadian Ball ways.
Some weeks ago The World «died attention 

to the suggestion made by Mr. J. H. Bartlett 
of Montreal, as to the feasibility of develop
ing the iron resources of Canada, which at 
present constitute a deposit of greet but,com
paratively unproductive wealth. In e later 
letter Upon this and kindred topics Mr. Bart
lett points out that Canada could and 
should aid ia the development of her 
iron mûtes by'encouraging the manufacture of 
all the rads needed for her many thousand 
miles of railway, existent and prospective. 
Consequent benefits would also ensue to our 
real miners, and in .’greater or smaller rela
tion to every other one of otir diversified indus
tries. It to sound told tenable protectionist 
doctrine to say that it would pay this country 
to give effect to these suggestions, either by 
bounties tor duties, or both, but chiefly 
by the hitter. Some of the faint
hearts who afflict Canada will recoil 
with real or affected horror from this 
proposition, but'the same faint-hearts recoiled 
in horror from the protectionist program of 
1878, though there to not now one of them 
with thecourage or consistency to stand for par 
liament as the advocate of the old tariff. The 

proaîéted that the C. F. R. Would 
be a ruinous failure, but the force of accom
plished facta now oompeto them to silence On 
that subject. Therefore their opposition to a 
well-digested scheme for the development of 
our iron resources would not "count with a 

• people who 'have eo Often found them ont 
in false prophecy. A greet Opportunity to 
create a steel rail industry in Canada waa 

«he O. P. R. charter wait per
mitted to pees without a clause binding the 
syndicate to «sake*-Orcausfe to be made—the 
roils fbr their road in Canada. In the end 
this would have paid both the country and the 
syndicate, who would have found it 16 their 
interest, in more ways than one, fcb accept 
such a promise. It to suggested that charters 
to lines seeking sad from the country in future 
should contain a stipulation of the kind, as 
part of a general scheme for the development 
of onr ftoà, stçel and coal industries. When 
Mr. Bartlett shows to that during the first 
seventeen years of confederation we imported 
iron end steel manufactures invoiced at $230,- 
S00, MO, «8,000000 of wW6h Went for steel and 
iron rails, we get some idea of what we might 
do for .ourselves by manufacturing our own 
iron antQsteeL

‘- » WT+

EXCEPTIONALLY FINE,
TOR SALT EVERYWHERE.

C. H. CUNNING'S I
OF 81 Xp^GB-SL,

will give a NeW Haïti o any Bl»J« 
batting the ball over their ad. 
onSthe Baseball Ground fence, 
and inside the fenl line, daring $ 
any League game. ---.^i

and theirA At F tiÔtlï>At
Cooked ready for the table «adjust the thing 
for sand wichea etc.S. RAVIS & * DURING THE WARM MONTHS,

•• -
and WILL CLOSE our respective store»*

EAOH WEDNESDAY
Df JULY AND AUGUST, AT 1 P. M.

SATURDAY HOURS REMAIN UNCHANGED

tered at least sufifici 
decently ÿeasant
wa

359 YQNGE ST.’i
An.-to customary with 

wtirr C., the amogemen 
F" ment were most rafisfactor 

started well on echedulec 
promptly eoonded and th 
of C company, R. L EL, 
efficient service and with 
coats added to the pt 
■cens. Mr. Pattoeon, u 
similar occasions, the b 
fell, wee ably assisted b;

Judgss—W. Hendrie, 
Meed.

Starten—J. Stanton, B 
Cferts qf Scale—T/W. 
Clerlu V Cberse—J. 
Timer—-C. Brown. 
Dittmte Jndgt—A. W. 
The sport opened dull,

' ve ’— Bet of the respective ei 
tries only having three at
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If a young man really in earnest for a new 
departure gate up and toys that it to à mistake 
to commit themselves to voting a motion 
confidence in Mr. Blake or in any way com
mitting themselves until they have first de
fined their platfotin, he to either denounced as 
kn “emissary of Sir'John's" Or as a danger
ous man.. And the Mr. D. B. Camerobs and 
the Mr. John T. Hawkes (all old Liberals in 
the tense of being straight partizaas of their 
party ahd machinists every time) jump up 
and say it would never do to let the Conserva
tives be able to say that a vote of confidence 
in Mr. Blake was htid ever, ttod to it to 
passed?

»•«« •» «u <».LONDON ISlTlOS." I
Iof

U' YOU WANT A GOOD

ÉamAWîMÈ16
Co., ]itf Mauler dt EtizabeUi St.

MS rStaie Llne for Glasgow & Belfast.

Reduced Faros to Liverpool and London.

Early application for berths Is desirable to 
secure the best locations.

“ns^fwaLt.

e •XJOHN PAOE, 7* Yonge-street.
GEORGE A. HOWELL, 744 Yonge-street 
Q. HEWKTT, 720
GEO. NOBLE,
WM. OSBORN,
JÔHN PASSMORE,
E. C. FÈNNÈR,
DUFFETT & MldftAEL, 283i “
McKENDRY k CO., 278 
K. Q- BAWCETT, 276 
GEO. MpLEAN,, _ 234, , - “
o. W. Bunn & co., 240 and 242 •• 
JAMES H. SHEARER, 226 
SUMMERS & CO., 280 
J. M. HAMILTON, 184 
EDWARD PERRYMAN. 280 
MRS. K. LAIDLEY, 272 
J. PITTMAN & CO., 218 
PAGE k PAGE. 206 to 208 
JAMES EATON A. CO. 358 
DANFORD ROCHE k CO., Ï98 to 204 “

£Ztftds
The popular kid glove, solo agents, Paris Bà 
Glove House, 23 King-street west701 :688

M. McCONNEL, AWNINGS433
■' «11

J
iIMPORTER OF Flags, TarpaulinsSiam Navigation k il I

Choice Liquors, 
Cigars, Etc.
AGENT FOR

Geo. Goulet Champape.

1 Having then received the letters of the 
leaders with “thunders of applause” and h ? 
vote of admiration of their leaders and of con
fidence in them betngpassed, a timorous young 
man, awfully in earnest, gets up find says he 
lias a motion in favor of “Canadian independ- y 
ence” to propose, or one approving of the con- fc 
struction of the C. P. R., or in favor of uni
versal suffrage, Or the like, rather of the ad
vanced type. Then the Mr. Hawkes and the 
Mr. Camerons jump up again and declare that 
it would never do to go ahead at or faster than 
the party, that it would be better to refer such 
questions to till resolution committee or Some 
special committee.

Prices and Samjdes «f Goods on 
application i by tie Celebrated 
Gold Medai Tent Manufacturer*

CATHOLIC CARDINALS. opening rare, The Club
§25 to second, there « 
W. Campbell'S oh. t V 
Princeton, 113 lbs. (Bn

tbivts V,Hendi?». ch. f. B» 
- 104

MfMSSti Represeatatlve» to the Sacred 
Co U»! t» to he Created re OMitea.

Balttmor*, July 8.—The Catholic Mirror, 
In this week’s issue, prefaces its introduction 
to the report of the elevation of Archbishop 
Gibbons to the cardinalats as follows: Therô 
to little doubt but that Cardinal Gibbons’ 
appointment Is the first of several that will be 
made in other Sees as soon as the opportunity 
offers. At the consistory held on the 7th 
tdt., at which Cardinal Gibbons was nomin
ated and confirmed, Leo XML said: “The 
flourishing state of Catholicity in the United 
States, which develops daily more and more, 
and the condition and form according to which 

ecclesiastical canons of that country are 
formulated advise us, or rather demand, that 
some of their prelates be received into the 
Sacred College. ” In the editorial on “Signifi
cance of theEvent,” the Mirror says: “Whether 
this means that the number of cardinals will 
be raised above its present standard of seventy 
in order to accomplish the end in view, or 
whether vacancies shall be waited for until the

PILICE STEAMER 136
’ NATIONAL MANFG. GOIGHICORA TO KING STREET WEST. f

tell to 
Mart, the three being 
Argyle thirty or forty ] 
Rose, and she a length 
Bright Star. Wild Row 
Scotch fellow to the « 
quite get up and Waa bee 
clear lengths, 
filly banted tbe otber tw 

stretch, but the tl 
k da.' yes too great, although7 rXne^rire
l I Pifiponed, for

- Una gamenees. Mid Wil
■■■■■pom before her rece

field for the W

5 the dub and Mr.
! latter I

The
46 (o 48 King Ireet Eas 

- Toronto. -*
IN CONNECTION WITH

I1/" 26

On and after Motiflav. June 7th. the steamer 
CHICORA will leave Yonge street, wharf at 7

4562

A.T. HERNON, Mm Brewery 1 STICK TO WMIHCTMB.®m tel » pm f “Niagara and Lew^re. ^t- 
neotlng with express trains for the Fane, Baf- 
falo. New York and all points rest and wart.

Mr.

i45^ft2S!5S!iS6 *««*.

party leaders straight, and nothing hut in 
harmony with thé straight party line is 
allowed to be put through thereafter. As 
a consequence the declarations are all in line 
with the party. All of ' which to all right if 
the Young Libs are only a party Wing ; hut if 
they are something else, more advanced, or 
dùsatàfied in measure with the errors and 
mistakes of the party, with the madness of 
this chief organ, convinced of the need of some 
new departure, then they ought to discuss 
things freqjy, lay down a progressive 'platform, 
and commit themselves to no one but that 
platform. e

Th? Reform party is badly in need of criti
cism from within (they get lots from without), 
and it Was hoped that the ÿàung men would 
supply the needed article, show the way to a 
better attitude on some issues, and infuse new: 
blood; so. far, however, these conventions 
have done little more than blow the old note 
on the old horn at a weak pitch; they might 
have blown a blast, perhaps discordant in a 
way, but acceptable to many, and capable of 
development.

Scaled tenders addressed to the undc____  „
and endorsed “Tender for Iron Roofs, &c., ft#

90th July, for the several works required in the 
construction of the Iron Roofs, etc., of the

NEW DEPARTMENTAL BUILDING,

•t thetic

SSFESSSfiSSfsB
ticket offices.

peter McIntyre,
R0BT DAVIES,Bufoher & Purveyor

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

255 CHURCH STREET
4

Brewer and SfotieCer,/

A Wellingtpnrstreek Ottawa, Ont,
DePMfotiltl^^O-^5ron^
after Friday, 9th July.
.. {torftons tendering are further notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed with 
their actual signatures.

Each tender must be i 
accepted bank cheque, foi 
order of the Honorable the

QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO.27 ADELAIDE ST. EAST.
Steamboat ft Emmion Agent,

llaiui’ton, orcBcwlierc. ,

desired number of scats are mepared for new 
occupante, cannot be said, tint, however that 
master be settled, it seems certain, according 
to authentic rumors in the beet informed circles 
of Rome, that the United States are to have 
more cardinale."

Baltimore will

CNE AK GOULD).

Selecting all my stock from the choicest of 
live cattle and proE»rin8 them under mv per
sonal supervision, I can with èVery confidence 
assure the Beet ileal, in the Market cheaper 
than any other dealer in the olty.
A trial order solicited.

Telephone Cemmunieetioe.

248 and theCcIcMted fur tlie finest 
Ales, Porter ami Livrer Beer 
In (rnnada.

Sperial Attention Is directed
to my -
India Pale and Amber Ales 

in Bottle, ,
wlileli are noted for (Hirlty 
and fine flavor.

A Hue stock on hand for the 
Holidays. Ask lor tlie Iloml- 
n I on Brands, and 
has my label un It..

second and 
f 9 furlongs.

Campbell’s b. grIX W.ESVislL.1
3. Forbes' br. f. Sbte 

120 lbs. (Cowle).
} SdS5*to 1 a

by anto tee Heard Frète.
Up 1» tefiSnigbt Saturday, when the Sub- 

day truce began, the preponderance of events 
boded-ffl for Gladstone’s success, the Irish 
vote in England has admittedly failed to make 
Bp for th® Liberal bolters and malcontents, 
the totter of
numerous,

celebrate the centennial of 
the foundationjol the first Catholic Hee in the 
United States on Nov. 6,1891, and it to thought 
here that before that time Boston and San 
Francisco, as well as Baltimore and Quebec, 
will have representatives in the Sacred College 
of Catdibali

able
r of

FSîS&SHSSm
upon to do ho, or if he fall to complete the work 
contracted for. If the tender be not accepted, 
the choque will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to accept 
the lowest or any Umder.

A. GOBBIL, Secretary,

_______ ÈXCVbklOJr STKATAXtts.________

THE A1 PALACE STEAMER
HASTINGS, |

Our.Good. « Mild. Sugar Cured and Full 
Sch”ol aSdScICty lïcbraîohs to flavored. Ate your Grocer for them.

ANY POINT SN LAKE ONTARIO.

to>136

HAMS & BREAKFAST BACONf whom have proved unexpectedly 
while the Twite appear to have Mr. Fowderly speaks.

Nrw Ÿobk, July 3.—The General Executive 
Beard of the Knights of Labor finished its 
labors to-day, and" the members left for home 
at noon. Afterward Powderiy said: *Tt is 
the intention of the board to address a letter 
to SujA Murray and request him to furnish 
information about the action of Oapt 
McCullagh. We have learned that the 
Cooper Union Hall has been frequently rented 
td "social societies without the presence of 

We Wish to knoW, therefore, 
Whether Oapt. McCullagh received orders 
from a higher authority to have
policemen present. I see by the paper9 
that Capt. McCullagh classes knights 
Of Labor With Anarchists and Com
munie to. I have never at any time expressed, 
nor will there be found in any of my public 
speeches or letters, or in the work of the order, 
anything that could be construed as favoring 
of the doctrines of either the Anarchists m 
Communiste. I consider this interference in 
our meeting, and the remarks of Oapt. Me- 
CuUagli, as a direct insult, first to the work
ingmen of New York, and second to the work
ingmen at the United States. This makes the 
matter of national importance, and one that 
must be righted at once. ”

Mr. Powderiy left for Scranton at 1 p.tn. to 
speed Sunday at home. He Will then return 
to New York to be present at the Home Rule 
meeting on Monday.

.• - i

6 sm alliance with the Whig* and Chem- 
bcrlaimtes. Nevertheless, the Gfkdstotiiabs 
ere not without 5*8.Jante» Park & Son,to hope that
the tide may yet be tensed. The recollection 
that last November the first ten days of the 
struggle appeared to guarantee a Tory victory, 
bet that when the time cube to Call up the 
liberal reserve» the trend of the battle was 
Ihtofed, does much to hearten them in the 
face of present reversée, though that recollec
tion must he qualified by the reflection that 
then their party presented an unbroken front 
to ffl* hereditary ensey Which it does not 
now. The jbtoioatians ere that Ireland will 
send an undimimsbedH not slightly increased 
Home Ride loose to. the new Parliament, 
and that the Premier will hold hts 
own in both Scotland and Wales,'Wherein the 
Chamberlain influence is not felt se it is in 
England, The turning point'will come when

see tltiit it éricE.ITFloe particulars apply to
p. o: close,

32 King-Street, 8 upstairs.

DAILY EXCURSION

fe?L Lawrence Market and 161 King et. west
V lead on

; ( " But lour Butter & EggsffMt m kw?. store
raoî( tor. Qneen & Covercourtoroad.

QUEEN On PORK AND POETRY CO.
368 YONGE STREET.

N.R—FrcBh from toe country every day.

Onondaga.

The Khan Heard From.
The Holman Opera Company are playing at 

the Palace Theatre, Jackson-strCet, Hamilton. 
After finishing their performance Saturday 
night Manager Dalton stepped to the footlights 
and announced the program for this week, hop
ing that they would continue to be favored with 
laree houses. As Mr. Daltongracef ully retired, a 
tall gentleman in a crash coat arose from hie seat 
jn the audienoe and astonished performers and 
people with, “Yes, you can bet your sweet 
life, we'll give you big houses, too." It was 
the Khan. The company stamped, the atidi- 
■ roared and the curtain dropped.

{'■ WIGGINS & LEWIS
Respectfully ,beg to inform their customers and 
the public generally that an addition has been 
made to their Grocery Department, and aie 

prepared to subply their customers with 
the Finest Brands of all Kinds of Liquors at 
the lowest possible .prices. Goode delivered

policemen. CONSTRUCTION ^OF^MCAL IMPROVB-f X «COdtBREtSBS! ^ODOStl PLËAfiAOTî

STB. SOITHERX BELLE,
By Morning boat only.

Stermer leaves Miltoy'e Wharf at-10.48 a.m. 
and at 6 p.m.

Notice is herahy give» that the Council til

1883, pass bylaws to provide tor the denstrum 
tion of the following works; Cedar Block Pas* 
ments on Susasx-avenae from Huron to Robert 
Street, on WaeMngtafi-avenue from Spadlna- 
avenue to Huron street, on Hayfien-etreot front, 
Yonge to Church-street, Wooden Sidewalk o 
Close-street (both sides) from end to end, an„ 
for grading UTOholme Road from St Ann’s 
Road to College-street, and constructing a cul
vert to carry the water of the.creek crossing, 
the road; and for i assessing and levying by 
means pf a special rate' tho «et» thereof 04 
the real property benefited thereby, as shown 
by reports from the City Engineer now on file 
in this Office, unless the majority of the owners 
of such real property, representing at loud tone- 
half In value thereof, petition the sakt Council 

such assessment with!* oas month

. l :

lie Arctic Mriprator now u
OAKVTLLR; | BAMItTONi- 

75c. single. 
$1.25 return.

24a .
BEACH,

THE BEST IN THE WORLb.

The only one having either English or Cana
dian Exhibition Gold Medals, We hold both.

gy-
66c. return, j 65c. return.

SEASON 8t)OKTICKETS CJNLVSfi.

e way ay boat and return by any 
or visé versa, as follows ; Good 
0: good within three days, $1;75. 
given for excurslbne. Apply 

GEO. B. KEITH. Manager.

) May! Ito kT T Tence
theinTickets 

G.T.R. trail 
one day, 31 
Special rate

Enough ta Hake a Mu Tired.
Tboï, N.Y., July 3.—Wm. Henry, a some

what noted character and the father of twenty- 
four children by tiro wives, commited suicide 
in Green Bush last night by cutting his throat 
with a raior. He had threatened for months 
to kill himself and a few days ago he wrote 
out instructions for bis interment, He was 77 
years old. He was apparently in comfortable 
circumstances, but he was tired of life.

insitonThe question is, What will Hodge do Î Eight 
months ego he saved from defeat the man who 
bad enfranchised, him» but at that time Ohem- 
herlain was conjaring with his three acres end 
a cow, while now he is on the other side of the 
ditch, and liis antes and his cows are in the 
ditto, or somewhere elee where they are invis
ible. Tbs anllions whe take an interest m the 
great struggle will all be anxi 
Mr. Bodge. If tie speak ii 
tone, Mr. Gladstone must go. If Salisbiiry 
come with a small majority, as now looks 
likely; he will net corns to stay.

. r GROCERIES/
Rock Bottom Prices /

WITHROW & HILLOCK,
i MANUFACTURERS, 351

118 Qntoen-stl-cct East, Toronto.
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ITS È. a S00TTJUST ARRIVEDSpecial Notice to Camping
Parties.

Keating shawls. Worth Worn *1 to gS, TOU- 
tag at «3e,, 7««., Ot, 91-48 ud «J.toat rra-
teys*. 61

\
ous to hear from 

in any uncertain
Gives Pou Valus Every Time for 

Your Money.SIMMER NUMBERS.
London News End Graphic.
ONLY A LIMITED SUPPLY. CALL EARLY.

Price 50 cents each.

I StR. MÀÎËPPA f .,
Will leave Lome Park at 8 and the city at 5.30, 
hi addition to her regular trips, leaving pity at 
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. •

Season book tickets at reduced rates fry ap
plying to __ .

PETER McINTYRE, Agent,
27 Adelaide St. East.

LOWNSBROUGH & GO.
Kicto|e 8 Stock Brokers,

Adtfttfonnt Cash far Parnell.
Chicago, July 3.—What 

Palmer House Reception Committee, appoint
ed to receive Parnell and other Irish delegates 
to the convention, which was .to have been 
held last February, held a meeting to-night 
for the purpose of raising money to aid Parnell 
and his associates. At the close of the meeting 
Chairman Curran cabled to Parnell to draw 
upon him immediately for 810,000, and pledg
ing an unlimited amount in the future should 
it be deemed necessary.

Boston, July 3.—The Parliamentary Fund 
Executive Committee, in addition to the 115, 
000 already sent, will forward 33000 to the 
Rev. D*. C. O’Reilly, the American National 
Treasurer, for immediate transmission to Ère-

SCHOOL TEACHERS
And students.

Cor. Arthur and Bathurst 8t«.was known as the

l - »•
•• Give Him a trial once and you’re 

convinced. Prime Butter a Spe
cialty._____________ __________________48

Powderiy had an unusual experience in New 
York es» n%ht last week. He had been sum
moned thither far, the purpose of conferring 
with And addressing the local Knights of 
Labor, buè- when the meeting was opened it 
was found that there werejflree policemen 
present, with orders to stay the meeting out. 
They were told that the meeting wee strictly 
private and confidential, but the reply was 

they bed to obey orders. An adjourn 
aienï was. made to another hall, but ao sooner 
bad the doers been locked' than it was found 
that, edjoiping roofs, commanding the win
dows of the hall, were black with carious citi
zens anxious to hear and see whateve 
done or said within. Another and 
adjournment was had, and Mr. Powderiy re
tired to his hotel In disgust. This interference 
of, the police with a society meeting will be 
likely to cause a stir in a city where the police 
siatiroities are so much at the mercy of the 
Seetors as they are in New York.

(\ *» EINfi ST. EAST,
Deal in Exchange on Ne* York and London, 

American Currency, Gold. Silver, etc.
Bay and Sell en fflemmleslen 

Canadian and America» 
Stork».

Wv.'WINNIFRITH BROS
KING ST. EAST.

STEAMER RUPERT M■
1°

W.H‘DOWALL

DAILY ehthim.
GRIMSBY PARK AND tORNB PARK- 

Steamer leaves foot of Yonge St 8 a.m. Tick
ets 60c. day of issue, 75c. return during season. 
Book TlclteU 34.00,

I* tivttee^aens”«it0jimrtSi *
Painting, by highestra astern, to dchool Teachers 
and Stufienu during summer vacation.

All who can should come end study those 
Invaluable ant, ,

Satisfaction guaranteed each student 
Send at once for special circulant M

TELEPHONE NO. 309 at to
EXCEPT 4ATDBDAY.For T. FISher, Express. Parcel Delivery and 

Furniture Removing Depot. 539 Yonge street. 
Double and single teams always In readiness 
for removal of torn 
dise, etc., to- and from ill parts’" of the ofiy.

. Special low rates for removing furniture, etc., 
during winter months. French’s patent truck 
for remuvtng planoee.

The following Queen-street west 
Furniture Houses kill close at 6 
p. in. every day during July and 
August, Saturdays excepted.

ft. ftÔTTÈR & Co. 
BYRON & RYAN. 
WILLIAM BROWN. 
JOLLIFFE & OO.

O-KTBtr DB.
Begs to announce that hé has removed to No, 
51 KING ST. EAST, where he will keep a flrst- 
olass assortment of GUNS, FISHING 
TACKLE, BASEBALL GOODS, etc.

SPECIAL EXCtlEMOXS. 
Lome Park le Am. Tickets 25c,

émûtes* PARK.

land. \
I

Statistics st M. Pasteur'S. Hydrophobia 
Practice.

At a recent meeting of the Academy of Sci
ences, Paris, M. Pasteur announced that hq 
had treated the following number of people 
from different countries for bites from mad 
dogs : France 566, Algeria 40, Russia 75, 
England 26, Italy 24; Austro-Hungary 13, 
Belgium 10, North America 9, Finland 6, 

ly B, Portugal 6, Spain 4, Greece 3. 
land 1, Brazil L This makes a total

The Utioa BhorthanieMSEy £ 
Academy,

ARCADE, TORONTO. P

Saturday Afternoon, 230 p.m. Tickets M
Including admission to Park». .___ ,OFFTCE-67 YSige St. T N. WU.Klg.

light be
‘finite 631

W. M‘DOWALL,STORAGE, ■»

rS:HAMMOCKS
tiaminock Chairs, >

51 King St. East, next to Bette’ Restaurant.
up to

’ We Want Activa Agents To tellnsi 9B in Mia

MERCHANDISE FURNITURE ETC.

being a
waa tile geealert 
th" enthusiasm ws

German 
Switzer 
of 726.

the
TO BE GIVEN AWAY.

What need to go ont of the Ward to (buy 
groceries. $1000 worth of China Tea Cape 
and Saucers. Every purchaser of half a pound 
of our Celebrated 50 cent Tea and upwards, 
or one pound of Coffee, from 35c. a pound ana 
upwards. Tickets not given or accepted with 
this prize. Note the Address— 246

CHINA tea warehouse,
35 ELIZABETH STREET.

Renner Cj{,(^,“epe,jUar,a ul>

cT“y2:cihave canvassed one day and took 22 ordera." 
la earn# letter he ordered two gross. Wm.

ippâl
«tiers sent tree. Address MKNNEii MAnw- 
FACfEHMA-tMt.. Pittsburgh. Pa. .... tM

OUT THIS OUT.

. A blacksmith has presetted President 
Cleveland with a fancy horseshoe for look. He 
has had much more than hie full share of luck 
already, and it is ho wonder 
little lack left to go round amongst the other 
fellows. He ought to have Some fear at being 
accused of being a monopolist Still a horae-

' . shoe may prove ueefnl to- a chief magistrate 
*h0 has sne^ a disposition txtek 
congress.

Roddy Pringle been 
was he could hardly 

Bxpeetations regal
chase ran high, ‘i_______________
which 9100 to second* 
stake. Distance aboH < - 1
°88
rock, aged, 144 Ibal . ; 
against; W. HendrieB 

Berlin. 193 IhsTg 
against; K. A. Crew s*

™8 TbAoSfr."1 Campbel^R 

Lightfoot went avtH 
dropped sway to fooH 

.endttaS

ÜTationaïîl’fg. Oo.,
■■ iè Alàft 8T. Want.

W A Real Estate Sales and Ottering».
The following properties were sold at Oliver, 

Coated; Co.’a Saturday : Southwest corner 
John and Wellington street, consisting of a 
piece of land 43 by 120, and a three-story red 
brick residence, Mre. Margaret Thompson, 
80950; leasehold on the nor.tb side of Clar
ence-square and' houses 15 and 18, A. W. 
Godson, the price 6t the pair of houses with a 
17 yean) lease being S4300; part 
Denison farm, frontage 126 feet < 
avenue was put up and withdrawn at 854 per 
foot. At MeFarfanS s, the ten-roomed rough
cast house, No. 25 Gerrard-street west, with 
the fot having a frontage of 80 feet was with-

'
that there is so 6i€K, nioetrr & co., JÀS. H. SAMO,' 11 AND 18 FRONT ST. EAST 136

<ick against OAKVILLE '
4811 YONOK STREET. 

Guaranteed Pure Farmer's Milk supplied I 
tall at lowest market rates. 21

JUST THINK OF IT !
oMiiTr $200.00

*

189 YdNCE*ST.,of the old 
on Bellevue^

V■ the Matter of George B. Bradley,Ii.If .theNew YerkTtette.be well and tniïy 
informed, a big July tvtieat corner is all ready 
to squeeze jn Chicago. The manipulators are 
Ibcal bqUfgLud the intended victims are out
side lawtejwho, having made some money by 
bear operations within tlie last two years,have 

' been induesd to try it again to the extent of 
15,000,000 or 20,060,006 of bushels. The local 
men are preparing to lift up the market, and 
then the outsiders Will be requested to settle 
enormous quantities of wheat that has w> 
existence.

h v:"; " l;
i : ,t " G

h ■ ; t

Sse^lHV
The Insolvent has made an assignment of Ms

-estate to the unde-J----- , to pursuance of an
f act respecting lise _____te for the benefit of

creditors. 48 Vic. Cbap. 26, and the creditors 
*rt notified to meet St No. 26 Wellington -street 
east, Toronto, on July A 1886, at 11 o’clock, 
a,m,, to receive statements of his affairs, ap
point inspectors, and .for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally. , , ,, ,

AND NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVjll, that 
afterAugust 1 next the said trustee willproceed 
to distribute the assets of the salff dSStar

« ^fat^T^Mêî
sliall hav e been given, and ‘hat he will not be 
liable for the ateeta, or any part thereof TO dis
tributed to any person or person» of whose debt 
or claim he shall not then have had

- Uns now in Stock HMD Reti- 
room Sets, from $20 ii|»wai<la, 
of our own muniilneiiirc, nml 
warranted of the very best 
workmanship. Fartieular at
tention glfcn to l|iliolstv,Te<l 
tiooils. Ail goods maunfac- 
tnred on tlie premises under 
my own su|iervisioii.

Bank and hotel fittings » 
specialty.

JAMES H. SAMO,
‘ V. 188 YQNQK BTREKT. 246

FRED. SOLE,
Mde. Dubois k Fill Ostrich Festher Maan- 
otnrers and re-dyera, beg to Inform their 

and the publie that they
Proprietor,;r

have re-customersFor Round Trip Tickets to Uaklanâs* Jersey loe Cream )moved to 91 Klag street west, where In addi
tion to their dyeing feathers, they have com- 
meecefi the manufacturing of One Feather
^Xyto.2W,”l£S.2n“&

I
Editor World ; Rev. Dr. Bams is reported 

to have said in his lecture on the above sub
ject that-the land rightfully belongs to the 
oottara. Does Dr. Bum»mean that the land 
should betahffn from the present occupiers, 
tiie farmers, and given to the farm laborers,

— ........ ii in the-cottars. Surtflÿ some explanation of this
The Imperial Federation League of England statement is necessary. Perhaps the Rev. 

hee Jute banquetted again with Sir Charles geutieman has not been correctly reported. 1 
Itippmasote^thegrarts. to d-te * ttS&'&SZ ^ÜTeffÏT 

«raya was a good feeder at any kind of a crib, tars.”
As plenty of food gives strength, the English Toronto, July L 
League ought to-be in pretty good Condition, 
bet they ought to send some of their stimu
lante over to the Toronto brethren, who have 

too much emaciated to walk to the 
Opera House.

The organs of the Yankee fishermen having 
falsely assured them that Canada had backed 
dewn from her position on the fishery ques
tion, several Yankee shippers have got into 
more or less trouble by acting oo that fates as
surance. With ebaraeteristic inconsistency 
Om Midsrera curse the Canadians instead of

tarn, toia, A cell
King Cea how be obtained each day and evening 

by the p)ate at the Oakland* Jersey Dalrfte-
131 Y<DN<j« STREET, \

Whose Ice Cream Parlor has just been fitted

* lead, winning i 
Inspector, who

a c%136
/ The Provincial Deteotire Agency.

iton rode Sprct:* -

owner); O. OwiflrfiB

\ A
- asst %mr£ss& «.vlted. 246

insAnd a Six Day's Journey 
Along the British Col

umbia Coast by

.?• t Th

All ooyreepoadsaeeoonfidential.
JOHN REID, eg-Detoctlve 

Manager, 46 Church street.

if» *!/
B. R. C. CLARKSON, TnS«e. 

36 Wellington SI East.
Toronto. 23rd June, ISS6.

Semi-Centennial Dairy Go. miid
Ibishmam.: TorI°t?H6J3!S*

Toronto (Koom 6).The Canadian Pacific R'y The
li Its

JOHN MITCHELL,
Ce*ri* Streets,

Hack, Coup^^and Livery

VtetortaE. tetehnA tte, «t any 
hour, day or night.
«‘yifi-RSff-TdT

H Upholstering a Specialty—When you visit or leave New York City

613 rooms, fitted up at a east et one mlltien _

the beet Horse cars, stages and derated hdl \Ar1A>y 
road to all depots. lW3«

money attira Grand Union Hotel than at
any other first-class hotel in the city.

-J.hereby given that in punmaflcC of. an Act 
ontitulod an Act respecting certain works Son-

Fubüc Woi ks. and ftai with the Registrar of 
Deeds for the City of Toronto, a plante a cer
tain worker, floating structure,to be erected 
on certain aavigahle waters adjacent to the 
Island opposite the City of Toronto, also a 
description qf the proposed site thereof.

Dated day of Juno. A. I 1886.

TRAIN LEAVES TORONTOproved
Grand C*r. Wholesale and retail, either b 

the quart or bp bottle, at lowe> 
rates. Quality our motto. Gi 
its a trial.

stParlor Suites made to order. Workmanship 
and material Al. Did Parlor Suites made over 
«Wd to new in the latest style. AU kinds of 
Upholstering work solicited -old or new. All 

sent for and delivered to all parts of the
IS Vacancies.

For full particulars apply to

W. R. CALLAWAY,
110 Ring Street W„ Toronto.

.K. lianismade 
end then «A rran lire better for1 3Gr34 2(6vd

W. D. FELKIN,
S shirts »tt,.KT. SiThe World RwShto Agency, «.has. Hr. 

« ready A Us., 14 that 
UlBMUfln. « -

- • !
steering, quitenew end the late Cl6 YONGE ST.ed 98 m

11
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